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Written Record of Interview of Witness 
Proces verbal d'interview de temoin 

On the twenty-first of November two thousand and nine, at 8:25 a.m. at the Tram Kak 

(tIDnn) Commune Headquarters, Takeo Province, 

I, EM Hoy (iltJ tiiru), Investigator of the Extraordinary Chambers, being assigned by the 

Rogatory Letter of the Co-Investigating Judges, dated 24 July 2009, 

Noting the Law on the Establishinent of the Extraordinary Chambers, dated 27 October 
2004, 

Noting Rules 24, 28 and 60 of the ECCC Internal Rules, 

With (none), as sworn Interpreter of the Extraordinary Chambers, 

Recorded the statements of SAO Hean (Ul.r1 Una), a witness, who provided the 

following information regarding his personal identity: 
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The undersigned SAO Hean (tM UnO), aliasirevolutionary name [none], 62 years old, 

was born in 1947 at Trapeang Rumpeak (tfim~im;;) Village, Tram Kak Commune, 

Tram Kak District, Takeo Province. He is of Khmer nationality and is a rice farmer. His 

father SAO Lorn (tM iliO) is deceased, and his mother CHUON Kien (90 ttUO) is 

deceased. His current residence is at Trapeang Rumpeak Village, Tram Kak Commune, 

Tram Kak District, Takeo Province. He is married to KUOL Kimseng (~ru ~gUt1~), 

living, and is the father of eight children. 

[X The witness has no criminal record.] 
X The witness declared that he can read, write, and understand the Khmer language. 
X The witness declared that he can read the French language. 
Therefore, the original of this Written Record is written in the Khmer language. 

X We advised the witness that an audio or video recording was being made of this 
Interview. 
X The witness told us that he is not related to either the Charged Persons or to any of the 
Civil Parties. 
X The witness took an oath, in accordance with Rule 24 of the ECCC Internal Rules. 
X We notified the witness of his right against self-incrimination, in accordance with 
Rule 28 of the ECCC Internal Rules. 
[0 We provided the witness with a letter of assurance, in accordance with Rule 28(3)(b) 
of the ECCC Internal Rules.] 

Question - Answer: 

Q: Where did you live prior to 17 April 1975, and what did you do? 
A.I: I was a worker and a farmer living in Trapeang Rumpeak Village, Tram Kak 

Commune, Tram Kak District, Takeo Province. 

Q: Did you know about the coup in 1970? 
A.2: I knew. At the time I was in my home village. I saw demonstrations and furniture 

being broken at the Tram Kak District Headquarters. The reason for that coup was 
to overthrow Samdech Sihanouk. 

Q: Did you participate in those demonstrations? 
A.3: I did not participate in the demonstrations, but I was there because I pedalled a 

rickshaw. I did not see any killing during the demonstrations. 

Q: Did anything else happen? 
A.4: I saw Thieu-Ky soldiers come to the village where I was living. The Thieu-Ky 

soldiers came from South Vietnam. Later on, I once saw North Vietnamese 
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soldiers come. Still later on, I saw the Khmer Rouge come out of the forest and 
organize the villages and subdistrict and create village and subdistrict militias to 
govern. 

Q: What did they tell the people when they arrived? 
A5: When they arrived, they told us they were a liberation group. 

Q: What year did they come? 
A6: During 1970. . 

Q: What was the situation like at that time? 
A7: At the time, the LON Nol group stayed in the populated areas like Takeo and Ang 

Ta Saom (U·tHflUl.ny), and there was fighting between the LON Nol group and 
F'I 

the Khmer Rouge group. 

Q: Did they say anything about policies when they created the villages and 
subdistrict? 

A8: They did not tell us anything. At the time, IN Tim (~g ijy) was the chief of 

Trapeang Rumpeak Village. Today he is living in the same village and subdistrict. 
I do not remember the commune com. Later on, they had the people farm rice and 
increase agricultural production, carry the wounded, and send wrapped-up rice to 
the troops fighting on the battlefield. 

Q: 
A9: 

Q: 
AI0: 

Did they call the people in your village to any study meetings? 
The people were frequently called to attend meetings. During the meetings they 
spoke about recruiting youths to become soldiers on the battlefront, and they had 
the people increase agricultural production. Also, they spoke about using 
solidarity groups to increase food production. 

What is the meaning of solidarity group? 
Solidarity group meant having the people work the rice fields communally, 
transplanting together, increasing agricultural production together; but the 
produce was not stored communally: they distributed it to one another. That 
system was in place from 1970 to 1975. 

Q: How was the produce distributed? 
All: They distributed according to labour manpower; however at that time, they 

distributed it as necessary to provide enough food. 

Q: At that time, did they make accusations of laziness, of people being lazy and not 
working? 

A12: They did make accusations like that. 
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Q: What did they do to the people who were accused of being lazy? 
A13: They did not do anything to those people; they just gave them additional 

education. 

Q: Who put in place the plans for working the rice fields in solidarity? 
A14: The village chairman set out the plans to create solidarity groups from the people 

right there in the village. The plans had originated from Angkar. By 1975 there 
was a kind of psychological warfare; for instance people who had a lot of paddy 
land, not to be angry or displeased with one another. 

Q: Who was Angkar? 
A15: I did not know. I just heard that Angkar was the upper-echelon that put in place 

the plans for us to carry out. 

Q: Were there any schools at that time? 
A16: There were no schools then. There were no teachers either, since it was what they 

called a liberated zone. The national highways were cut. They drafted the people 
in the villages to cut the roads in what they called cutting off the enemy's legs. 
There were no hospitals, no doctors, nothing. 

Q: Were there any changes of the village chairmen during 1975? 

A17: Yes. The position changed from Ta Tim to Achar Neang (ffiffiU 1.rI~), who is 

now at Anlong Veang (H~~t1~), and Ta Ek (tln) (dead). They were village 

chairmen up until 1979. As for the commune com, that was Hum (til) and Ta 

Thim (UY); they were the Tram Kak Commune Com up until 1979. 

Q: Were people arrested between 1970 and 1975? 
A18: People were arrested and were told they were being sent away to study. Some of 

them were seen to return after the liberation in 1975, and some of them never 
reappeared. I do not remember the names of those who returned. Those who were 
called away to study were mostly accused of being wealthy or having lots of 
paddy land or large houses. I remember the names of some who were arrested and 

taken away, including INO Rin (~~ i~), KEV Mat (tn1 yel), and INO Lung (~~ 

fit~). They are all dead. 

Q: Between 1975 and 1979, what did you do, and where did you live? 
A19: I still lived here, and I still worked the rice fields. 
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Q: 
A.20: 

Q: 
A.21: 

Q: 

A.22: 

Immediately after the liberation of Phnom Penh, what did you see? 
I saw the people they evacuated from the cities, but I did not know where those 
people came from. Some were carrying their belongings on shoulder-poles; some 
were pushing cars or motorcycles that held their belongings. There were large 
numbers of people along the roads. Some of them had relatives, and they came to 
live with their relatives in their home villages. A number of them were distributed 
out to my village to live. 
Do remember how many of those people were in your village? 
I do not know about the number. I saw there were many of them and that small 
thatch huts were built for them to live in one area. Those people were called the 
17 April people. When those people arrived, rice was distributed to them to eat in 
their huts. No plates or dishes were distributed. Initially those people had enough 
to eat. 

Immediately when those people arrived, did they make biographies, or were their 
biographies screened? 
Yes, they did that. They went around researching to discover who had been 
teachers or soldiers or workers. Those discovered to have been soldiers or 
teachers were arrested and taken away and never reappeared. 

Q: Do you remember the names of those who were arrested? 

A.23: I remember some of them: LUON Ham (ruB Ult:f) (my older brother) was a 

Q: 
A.24: 

soldier; and TAUCH Chhan (~g m8), a teacher; they were told that they were 

being sent away study and never reappeared. Their wives and children were not 
arrested. 

Do you remember when they eliminated private property rights? 
After Phnom Penh fell in 1975, all property such livestock, paddy fields, and 
houses were placed under collective ownership. The people reacted to property 
being placed under collective ownership, but they did not dare say anything for 
fear they would be taken away and killed. 

Q: What did they have you do next? 
A.25: They had me work the rice fields like before. I did not do anything else. 

Q: Can you describe the break-down of the cooperatives or units? 
A.26: ill 1976 they began communal meals in the cooperatives. Then there was no more 

eating at home. The units were the children's units, the assembly units, the youth 
units, the female youth units, the elderly units, the vegetable growing units. All 
those units ate in the cooperatives. My commune had four cooperatives, and there 
were many units. At that time I was in Cooperative 1. In my cooperative there 
were 17 April people who came to eat communally with us. The work iil my 
cooperative was farming, digging feeder canals, dry season rice farming, etc. 
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Q: 
A.27: 

Q: 
A.28: 

Aside from working the rice fields, there was digging feeder canals and putting up 
dams. I do not know if people were arrested at the dam and feeder canal 
construction sites and sent away to study. 

What system was used to work the rice fields? 
They had us put up checkerboard-straight paddy dikes, either single or twin, and 
we dug both large and small feeder canals. 

When you were in the cooperative, did they call you to meetings? 
Yes. In the meetings they told us to strive to work the rice fields, to plant. The 

meetings were led by Ta Mam (gy) (dead), the cooperative com. Sometimes the 

commune com also attended the meetings. Sometimes they called the group 
chairmen to meetings to give them plans. The members of the commune 

committee were TUON Huot (r.J~ mn), who now lives at Angk Roneab 
1J , 

(H~~IrlU) Village, Tram Kak Commune, Ta Khal (elru) (dead), Ta Khim ('lifY) 

(dead), and Ta Hum (dead). 

Q: Who were the district and Sector committees? 

A.29: The district committee was Ta San (N'l~), but I am unsure whether he is in 

Samlaut, Pailin or Anlong Veng. I do not remember the Sector com. I remember 
Ta Mok, whose birth place was in Trapeang Thorn Commune, Tram Kak District, 
Takeo Province. I do not remember any names aside from those. 

Q: 
A.30: 

Did they talk about the three tonnes of paddy per hectare plan? 
They held meetings to tell us to strive to get three to four tons per hectare by 
using cattle manure, leaves termite mound soil, etc, as fertilizers. 

Q: If your cooperative was unable to do that, did anything happen to the people? 
A.31: Nothing happened. They just held meetings to have us try, that's all. 

Q: What was the food like? 
A.32: The rations were gruel and sometimes a little rice, but it did not satisfy our 

hunger. There was a large bowl of soup that we shared, eating ten persons per 
table. There was some hygiene at the cooperative; there was boiled water to drink. 

In my cooperative the chief cook was Yeay Ngaol (~furu), who is now living at 

Angk Roneab Village, Tram Kak District, Takeo Province. The cooperative 
chairman supervised the food and rationing of food by inspecting to see how 
many people there were and how much food was required. 

Q: When they ate communally and there was not enough food, did the people resist? 
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A.33: Because they could not satisfy their hunger, some people were dissatisfied and 
they secretly discussed the issue with the people they trusted. 

Q: Into how many categories were the people divided? 

A.34: The people were divided as follows: the full-rights people [tUtiltanrlmhl2], the 

candidates [tUtiltl9~tnJY], and the depositees [tUtiltl9~~n Angkar made those 

distinctions. The full-rights people were the base area people who had good 
biographies and who had children and grandchildren in the struggle. The 
candidate people were also base area people, but they had brothers and sisters or 
relatives with enemy (meaning LON Nol and Sihanouk) inclinations. The 
depositees were the 17 April people who had been evacuated from the cities. 

Q: What category of person were you considered to be? 
A.35: I was considered to be a: candidate person because I had a relative who had been a 

LON Nol soldier. 

Q: 
A.36: 

Were there many sick people in the cooperatives? 
Many of the people were sick, for instance, with fevers and diarrhoea. They made 
their own medicines, like the round rabbit-pellet like medicine that was issued 
when people became sick. The serious ill were transported to a hospital. There 
were medics and midwife practitioners of traditional medicine who went around 
the houses delivering babies. I only went to a hospital one time, when I had a 
toothache. 

Q: What did you see in that hospital? 
A.37: I do not know. Ijust went there to ask for medicine, that's all. 

Q: 
A.38: 

Do you know if people died of illnesses? 
People did die of illnesses, and their relatives and friends were unable to take the 
bodies for cremation or ceremonies because there were people who took the 
bodies away for burial. If they died in the hospital, there were people to carry the 
corpses away and bury them. It was unnecessary for relatives to go. . 

Q: Were all the people skinny? 
A.39: All the people were emaciated and vulnerable to sickness. 

Q: 
A.40: 

Did they have the children in the cooperatives study? 
In the units they had the children study some, and after those studies the children 
would go around collecting cattle manure and collecting fertilizers, and they cut 
up leaves to make fertilizers. The teachers had only a little knowledge. 

Q: Did you ever see anyone arrested in the cooperatives? 
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A.41: 

Q: 
A.42: 

Q: 
A.43: 

One night I saw them call a person away with them, but I do not remember the 
name. That person was sent to carry leaves on shoulder-poles, but never 
reappeared. The militia chairman used his subordinates in the militia to call that 

person away. Siem (~~Y) was the militia chairman (whether he is dead or alive 

is unknown). Many others disappeared besides that one, but I do not remember 
their names. 

During meetings, did they talk about sweeping clean internal enemies? 
They did. Even people who had conflicts about not getting enough food or who 
had broken a spoon or a plough were considered to be enemies. I never saw them 
arrest anyone during the meetings. 

Do you know about weddings in that era? 
I knew about weddings of ten to twenty couples at a time; they had them make 
resolutions. They did not let the parents know about those resolutions. 

Q: Did you ever hear of arrests because of immorality? 
A.44: I heard of that. 

Q: During 1975-1979, was there any religion? 
A.45: There was no religion. The Buddha statues were all broken up and thrown into the 

water. The pagodas were used as hospitals, workshops, etc. 

Q: Do you know if there was a detention office in your commune? 

A.46: I knew that there was a killing site at Kraing Ta Chan (un~mm9). My older 

brother LUON Ham was arrested and taken to Kraing Ta Chan. 

Q: Do you have anything you want to add? 
A.47: I do not. 

X One copy of the Written Record was provided to the witness. 
X The Written Record was read out to the witness; the witness had no objections and 
signed it. [Signatureffhumbprint] 

o After the Written Record was read out to the witness, the witness refused to sign it. 

End of the interview at: 4 p.m. on the same day. 

Witness Interpreter Investigator 

[Thumbprint] [Signature] 
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